DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
Federal Energy Regulatory Commission
Notice of Effectiveness of Exempt Wholesale Generator Status

Rayos del Sol Solar Project, LLC ........... EG21–137–000
Guernsey Power Station LLC ............. EG21–138–000
Stony Creek Energy LLC ................. EG21–139–000
Orangeville Energy Storage LLC ......... EG21–140–000
Farmington Solar, LLC .................... EG21–141–000
Bluestone Wind, LLC ...................... EG21–142–000
Ball Hill Wind Energy, LLC .............. EG21–143–000
White Mesa Wind, LLC .................... EG21–144–000
Rockhaven Wind Project, LLC .......... EG21–145–000
Wheatridge Solar Energy Center, LLC .... EG21–146–000
Black Rock Wind Force, LLC ............. EG21–147–000
BRP Ranchtown Bess LLC ................. EG21–148–000
Hickory Park Solar, LLC ................... EG21–149–000
Puddy Wind Project, LLC .................. EG21–150–000
Iron Star Wind Project, LLC ............... EG21–151–000
Blackwell Wind Energy, LLC ............. EG21–152–000
Fort Bend Solar LLC ...................... EG21–153–000
Big River Solar, LLC ........................................ EG21–154–000
Mulberry BESS LLC ....................... EG21–155–000
Ranchland Wind Project, LLC .......... EG21–156–000
BT Conigli Solar, LLC ..................... EG21–157–000
Assembly Solar III, LLC ................. EG21–158–000
Point Beach Solar, LLC ................... EG21–159–000
TG East Wind Project LLC ............... EG21–160–000
Hubbard Wind, LLC ....................... EG21–161–000
Phoenix 500, LLC ......................... EG21–162–000
Phoenix 820, LLC ......................... EG21–163–000

Take notice that during the month of July 2021, the status of the above-captioned entities as Exempt Wholesale Generators became effective by operation of the Commission’s regulations. 18 CFR 366.7(a) (2020).

Debbie-Anne A. Reese,
Deputy Secretary.
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BILLING CODE 6717–01–P

ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY

California State Nonroad Engine Pollution Control Standards; Large Spark-Ignition Engines Fleets Regulation; Request for Authorization; Opportunity for Public Hearing and Comment

AGENCY: Environmental Protection Agency (EPA).

ACTION: Notice.

SUMMARY: The California Air Resources Board (CARB) has notified EPA that it has adopted amendments to its large spark-ignition engines fleets regulation (LSI amendments). By letter dated March 15, 2021, CARB asked that EPA issue a full authorization for the accompanying enforcement provisions contained in their LSI amendments adopted in 2016. This notice announces that EPA has tentatively scheduled a public hearing to consider California’s authorization request for the LSI amendments, and that EPA is now accepting written comments on the request.

DATES: EPA has tentatively scheduled a public hearing concerning CARB’s request on September 9, 2021, at 10 a.m. ET. EPA will hold a hearing only if any party notifies EPA by September 1, 2021, to express interest in presenting the agency with oral testimony at a virtual public hearing. Parties that wish to present oral testimony at a virtual public hearing should provide written notice to David Dickinson at the email address noted below. If EPA receives a request for a public hearing, an announcement of the virtual public hearing along with instructions to testify or attend the hearing will be posted at: https://www.epa.gov/state-and-local-transportation/vehicle-emissions-california-waivers-and-authorizations. If EPA does not receive a request for a public hearing, then EPA will not hold a hearing, and instead will consider CARB’s request based on written submissions to the docket. Any party may submit written comments until October 12, 2021.

ADDRESSES: Submit your comments, identified by Docket ID No. EPA–HQ–OAR–2021–0327, by one of the following methods:
• Online at http://www.regulations.gov: Follow the Online Instructions for Submitting Comments.
• Email: a-and-r-docket@epa.gov.
• Fax: (202) 566–9744.
• Hand Delivery: EPA Docket Center, Public Reading Room, EPA West Building, Room 3334, 1301 Constitution Avenue NW, Washington, DC 20460. Such deliveries are only accepted during the Docket’s normal hours of operation, and special arrangements should be made for deliveries of boxed information.